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Technetium-99msolutionsalwayscontainTc-99. The amountvariesconsidera
bly, dependingon productionmethodsandconditions,generatorperformance,and
the time between productionor separationand use. There is increasingevidence
that labelIng and imaging with some radlopharmaceuticalkits is adversely af
fected when the Tc-99 exceeds certaIn amounts.The sensitivityof particularkits
to Tc-99 dependson the ligand,the amountof usableSn2@,and the ratio of Tc to
ligand.AithoughTc-99 formed duringproductionis removed in the final steps of
generatormanufacture,some may appear In early extractionsin the solventex
tractionprocess.If elutionor extractionefficienciesare high,anyTc-99 is reduced
wIthinabouttwo elutlonsto an insignificantlevel that is maintainedin subsequent
elutions.If efficIencIesare below about 40 % , however, the ratio of Tc-99 to Tc
99m increaseswith each elution.
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Becauseof the branching decay of Mo-99, and the decay of
Tc-99m by isomeric transition, Tc-99m is always accompanied by
Tc-99. Although the activity of the Tc-99 is negligible compared
with that of the Tc-99m, evenwhen presentin amounts that are
ten or 100 times greater, the two isomers react in the same way
with componentsof radiopharmaceutical kits. During the past 7
or 8 yr there havebeenreports(1â€”4)
that the labelingand imaging
of some radiopharmaceuticais are adversely affected when the total
Tc exceedscertain amountsâ€”i.e.,whenthere is a high atomic ratio
of Tc-99 to Tc-99m (hereafter called the 99/99m ratio). If the Ic
content of a generator eluate is expressed in terms of the 99/99m
ratio, the total Tc in a radiopharmaceutical prepared from the
eluate is
Tc(ng) = 5.14 (1 + 99/99m) X Tc-99m activity.
Thus, the Tc content in SI units of ng/GBq is around five or six
times the 99/99m ratio.
In 1975â€”76,Smith et al. (1,2) reported that when the Tc cx
ceeded I.48 X l0'@ atoms (24 ng), the labeling efficiency of red
blood cell (RBC) kits containing I sg of tin (Sn21 was decreased.
Since I GBq of pureTc-99m weighs5.14 ng,the labelingefficiency
in a test involving I GBq ofactivity is affected when the 99/99m
ratio exceeds 4: 1. These authors found that because various factors
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decreasethe amounts ofavailable Sn2+ inside the RBCs, the ca
pacity of the kits was insufficient

to reduce all the Ic in some

generator eluatesand in mostof the â€œinstantâ€•
Ic solutionstested.
They showedalsothat RBCs havelimited capacity for Sn2@,hence
the use of larger amounts causes significant reduction of TcO4
outside the cells and, consequently, low labeling efficiency.
In I 976, Porter et al. (3) reportedthat the radiochemicalpurity
fell below 90% when more than 3 X l0'@ atoms oflc was added
to a human serumalbumin kit. Subsequently,Srivastavaet al. (4)
reported sharply reduced labeling yields with somecommercial
DTPA lung agents when the number oflc atoms added to the kits

exceededcertain values.The labeling yield fell sharply in onecase
above 6 X l0'@atoms (100 ng), and in another, above 2 X 1016
atoms (3 .zg).
Srivastava et al. also monitored severalmonths' production of
instant pertechnetate from four suppliers. Technetium levels varied

from 76 to 2680 ng Tc/GBq (99/99m
characteristic

of the particular

14 to 520) in a manner

source (i.e., they were related to

manufacturing conditions). Amounts frequently exceededthe
reducing capacity of the usable Sn2'@in several commercial

ra

diopharmaceutical kits. In another study, Mattsson (5) found Ic
concentrations

in instant

pertechnetate

equivalent

to 78 to 7840

ng/GBq (99/99m
14 to 1520). These results ofSrivastava et
al. and Mattsson wereobtained by beta counting, and may beaf
fected by traces of beta-emitting impurities in the pertechne
tate.
More recently Deutschet al. (6) and Bonnyman (7) haveused
high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to measure
Tc-99 levels. Deutsch et al. reported amounts in generator eluates
ranging from 8 to 95 ng/GBq

(99/99m

= I to 17) at elution.
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about 14:1. Dependingon the nature ofsubsequentprocessing,this
may or may not influence the 99/99m in the first elution or cx
traction.
The Tc-99 formed in the reactoris of no consequencein the case
of the uranium fission-product process becausethe Mo-99 is
subsequentlyseparatedfrom the other products,including the Tc.
Also, the Tc-99 formed by decay of Mo-99 and Tc-99m during
processingcan be ignored becauseit should be removedin a final
washing operation during generator manufacture. However, the

Tc-99formed
between
thetimethegenerator
isassembled
andthe
first elutionâ€”often 3 or 4 days,â€”can produce significant levels

E

of Tc-99 in the first elution (Curve I , Fig. I).

The solvent extraction method. In this process, used to produce
pertechnetate from irradiated molybdenum,

the Tc-99 formed in

the reactor, and during processing,appears in the first extraction.
However, becausethe product from the first extraction may be

contaminated with the activation products of trace impurities, it
is usually discarded. Even so, experience has shown that unless
particular attention is paid to the extraction conditions,extraction
efficiencies can easily fall below 50%. Under these conditions some

Tc-99m formed in the reactor willappear in decreasing amounts
in the first few extractions.
Effect of elution or extraction conditions on the 99/99m ratio
TIME

80

ineluatesandextracts.Ifit isassumedthat thetwoIc isomersare

(hours)

eluted in the proportions in which they are present (i.e., that they

FlG@
1. Increase
in99/99mratioIngenerator
andeluates
withtime. are either both in an elutable chemical form, or that isotopic cx
3: 99/99m ratio In pertechnetate after elution.

change can freely occur) the following information is obtained by
an analysis of elution conditions (see Figs. 2 and 3):
1. Usually more than half the Tc-99m formed between elutions
decays to Tc-99 before it is eluted.
2. The proportion that decays is greater for low elution ef

Bonnyman found amounts in first eluates from ten generators

ficienciesand for long intervals between elutions.

ranging from 95 to I 240 ng/GBq (99/99m

3. The 99/99m ratio decreases more rapidly when generators
are eluted with high efficiency. With an elution efficiency of 90%,
the ratio can be reduced from 20:1 to 4:1 in two elutions, 24 hr

Curve 1: 99/99m ratio in generator before elution (initial ratio
zero). Curve 2: 99/99m ratio in pertechnetate after elution. Curve

I 7 to 240) at elution.

He alsofound amountsin 36 instant pertechnetatesamplesranging
from 92 to 1280 ng/GBq (99/99m
17 to 267, mean 368 ng/
GBq) at use,correspondingto I I to 176ng/GBq (99/99m = I to

apart. Bycontrast,if the elutionintervalsare 24 hr and the effi

33)atextraction.

ciency is lessthan 40%,the 99/99m ratio will increasewith each

The work of Pinkerton Ctal. (8) and Deutsch et al. (6,9) may
provide an explanation for differences in performance. Analysis
by HPLC has shown (10â€”13)that many radiopharmaceuticals
are mixtures ofseveral complexeshavingdifferent biodistributions.

elution.
4. After a few elutions, the 99/99m ratio approaches a

Higherconcentrations
ofIc favorsecond-order
reactions
andgive
rise to a wider rangeofoligomers and polymersthat may differ in
their proportions oflc(IV), Sn(lV), and ligand. Thus, the poorer
imaging obtained with higher concentrations of Ic could be due
to the formation ofdifferent complexes or the same complexes in
difference proportions. The extent to which observeddifferences
in imaging can be attributed to this cause is unknown at
present.
If the presenceof Tc-99 in pertechnetateis more important than
has hitherto been realized, some knowledge is required of the
amount ofthe Tc-99 isomerthat can beexpectedunder particular
conditions of use.This paper brings to the attention of the tech
netium user the main factors affecting the amount of Tc-99 in
pertechnetatesolutions.A detailed mathematical treatment of the
problem has beenpublished elsewhere(14).
Production of Mo-99. The parent nuclide, Mo-99, is produced
in a reactor either by the fission of uranium-235 or by the neutron
activation of natural molybdenum. Since the nuclear reactions
involving the formation and decay of Tc-99 and Tc-99m are in

E

dependent
ofthose
producing
theMo-99,the99/99mratiointhe
irradiation target dependsonlyon the lengthof the irradiation. For

bothmethods,practicalconsiderations
usuallylimittheirradiation
time to two or three product half-lives, i.e., â€˜-â€œ7
days. Under these
conditions, about 53% of the Mo-99, and more than 92% of the
Tc-99m, decay before the irradiation is complete. At the end of
a 7-day irradiation, the 99/99m ratio in the irradiation target is
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FiG. 2. Changein 99/99m ratio in successiveelutlonsfor selected
ratios In first elutlon.
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bygrowthfromMo-99decay(Fig.I). Iftheratioat elutionislow,
it remains
atacceptable
levelsfor20hrormore,andtheusefullife
of the solution isdetermined more by the decline in Tc-99m activity

than by the increase in the Tc-99 content. If the initial ratio is
aboveabout 20:1at elution, it will climb in lessthan 20 hr to a level
that could lead to poor labeling with some radiopharmaceutical
kits. A comparison of Curves 2 and 3 in Fig. I showsthe impor
tance of low 99/99m ratios at elution.
Choosinga better elution regime. For convenience,generators
are often eluted or extracted at 24-hr intervals, which is not the
optimum frequency for obtaining either maximum Tc-99m activity

E

or minimum
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FIG.3. Change
In99/99mratioinsuccessive
elutlons
fordifferent
elution Intervals.

Tc-99 content. If a generator is eluted with 100%

efficiency, the maximum activity at the next elution is attained
after a growth time of 22.9 hr, but if the efficiency is less than
100%, the maximum activity is reached in a shorter time. Thus,
if the efficiency is 70%,the maximum yield oflc-99m is obtained
after 19.5 hr of growth, and if it is 50%, the maximum yield is
obtainedafteronly
17.1 hr(Fig.4).

Accordingly
it issuggestedthat ifTc-99provesto bea problem,
it can be reducedby eluting the generatorat the start ofa shift and

washingit about 6 hr later. In this way a 24-hr cycle is maintained
and the Tc-99 can be kept low with little or no sacrifice in activity.

The procedureis mostusefulwhenthe elution/extractioneffi
steady-statevalue that dependsupon the elution efficiency and the
elution interval, and is independent of the initial ratio.
5. The steady-stateratio is lessfor high elution efficienciesand
short elution intervals.

ciency is low (Fig. 5).
Productionmethodsandthe importanceof timing. Under typical
production conditions, the solvent extraction method gives higher
ratios than other methods,primarily becauseextraction efficiencies

6. Thesteady-state
ratioisreached
earlierwhentheelution are lower.LevelsofTc-99can increaseto highvaluesif the time

efficiency is high.
7. The time taken to reach the steady-state ratio is directly

proportional to the elution interval.
DecayofTc-99m after elution or extraction. The 99/99m ratio

inseparatedpertechnetateincreasesfasterthan inthe generator
becausethe Tc-99m lost by radioactivedecayis no longer replaced

betweenelution and useapproaches24 hr. With instant pertech
netate solutions, therefore, attention should be given to delivery

timesinordertoobtainsatisfactory99/99mratiosat the timeof
use.

Withportablechromatographic
generators,
thetimebetween
the final production wash and the first elution is critical. Because
hospitals demand early delivery of generators, or because of in
ternational delivery schedules,this may exceed90 hr and result

inhigh99/99mratiosinthefirstelution.However,becauseofthe
shortertimebetweenelutionanduse,theratioisnotlikelyto reach
the very high values possible with instant pertechnetate. Also,
because of the usual high efficiency of chromatographic genera

tors, the ratio can be expected to decrease considerably after the
first one or two elutions.
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FIG. 4. Time required for generators to reach maximum activity
following elutlon with stated efficiency.
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FIG. 5. Change in 99/99m ratio In successive elutlons for two
variations of 24-hr elutlon cycle. Curve 1: generator not washed
between elutlons. Curve 2: generator washed 6 hr after each elu

lion.
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If it is not possible to reduce the time between manufacture and
use,and if the buildup of Tc-99 during transport affects the per

5. MATTSSON S: Technetium-99 in â€œinstantâ€•
99mTc..per..

formance of the first eluate, the Tc-99 can be decreasedby washing

6. DEUTSCH
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iP, etal: Prepara

the generator I 8 to 24 hr before the first elution. If, for example,

tion of â€œno
carrier-addedâ€•technetium-99m complexes: de

a generatorhavinga 99/99mratioof 20:1at 9 a.m.onSundayis
washedat that time with an efficiency of 90%, the 99/99m ratio

termination of the total technetium content of generator el
uents. mt i App! Radial Isot 33:843â€”848,
1982

inthe firstelutionat 9 a.m.on Mondayis5:1insteadof 28:1. Al
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J: Effectof milkingefficiencyon9@Tc
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though the wash decreasesthe 99/99m ratio by 81%, it reduces
the Tc-99m activity in the first elution by only 7.5%.
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distributions of some component fractions of Ic (NaBH4)CONCLUSION

Presentpractices, which are determined largely by the exigen
cies of production, transport, and clinical schedules, are influenced

little,if atall,byconsideration
oftheireffectsonTc-99levels.If
further experience confirms indications that high Tc-99 levels can
havean adverseeffect on labelingand imaging, somepracticesmay
needrevision, with more attention given to timing and to the effi
ciency and frequency with which generators are eluted or cx

tracted.
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Educationand ResearchFoundationFundraiser
ThirdAnnualTennisTournament
June 4, 6, 7, 1984

L.A. Racquet Club

Los Angeles, California

The Education and Research Foundation Fundraiser Third Annual Tennis Tournament will be held June 4, 6, 7, 1984 at
the L.A. Racquet Club, Los Angeles, California.
Organizers: Ben Greenspan, M.D.
Robert O'Mara, M.D.
Justine J. Parker
Court Time: Monday, June 4th
Wednesday,June 6th

Thursday,
June7th
Fee: $15/person/day
Everyone is cordially invited to participate in this year's tennis activities. All proceeds from the tournament

will be donated

totheSNMEducation
andResearch
Foundation.
Toreserve
yourgame,pleasewriteorcallJeanParker,
P.O.Box40279,
San Francisco, CA 94140.Tel: (415)647-0722or 647-1668.A check for $5 (per person) payable to Western Region, SNM,
must accompany your reservation.
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